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PLAYING TOEXPECT VOTE EHioods
THE GALLERIESTO-NIGH- T

FLAGMEN HAD
NEVER QUALIFIED

New Haven Trainmen Testify Trains
Kan Past Danger, Signals

Frequently.
New Haven, Sept. 6. The important

developments of the inquiry into the
Wallingford wreck by the interstate
commerce commission n its first hear-
ing yesterday forenoon were as follows!

Charles Henry Murray, flagman of the
wrecked Bar Harbor express, admitted
that he had never qualified as a flag-
man on the New Haven; that he had
never passed a flagman's examination,
and that he had never received special
instructions in the duties of a flagman,

Sarsaparilla
Acts directly and peculiarly
on the blood; purifies, enriches
and revitalizes it, and in this
way builds up the whole sys-
tem. Take it. Get it today.

In usual liquid form or In chocolate
coated tablets called Sarxatabs.

Washington Officials Smile

DAILY CALENDAR

Saturday,
September 6

Standard Time
Sun Rises..5.15 I Lgth of Day 12-5-

Sun Sets.. .6.11 Mn Sets 9.13pm

Light Automobile Lamps at 6.41 pm

MOON'S CHANGES

First Qtr Sept 7 8h 6mt-or-n E
Full Mn Sept 15 7 h 46 m morn W
Last Qtr Sept 23 7 h 30 m morn W
New Mn Sept 29 11 h 57 m eve E

Senator Newlands Says He
at Huerta's Offer to

Help Refugees
WiU Stand by

Bill

HOLD HIM STRICTLYDEMOCRATS INSURE
DEATH OF THE

WHEN VOTE IS
! REACHED IN SENATE TO HIS PLEDGES Conductor Brace Adams of the Bar

Harbor express testified that the- - White
.Mountain express drew up behind hiCOMMERCE COURT train at Wilson and was flagged, and
that because of this he knew that the

Get "Regalized"
Once you wear a pair of

Regal Shoes, you fall in
love with their perfect fit,
the easy tread, the perfect
workmanship that is built
into them you become
Regalized.
No more of the pinch-foo- t,

knock-to-piece- s shoes for
you after you have given
Regals a chance to make
good.
New Fall Regals now
coming in.

MOORE & OWENS,
122 North Mail Street, Barre, Vermont

White Mountain express must be folSpecial Rule in the House to Prevent Declare He Cannot Run for lowing closely behind when the fatal stop
was made at Miller a crossing.

Caucus Agrees on Income
Tax Rates After Long

Discussion
Several witnesses said that it was cus

Removal of Provision on Point of
Order.

Washington, Sept. 6. To guarantee

President Without Breach
of Faith ternary for engineers in foggy weather

to "drift past banjo signals of danger,
the abolition of the commerce court a
special rule was brought into the House

sometimes almost by a train length, and
it was impossible to run at more than
ten or fifteen miles an hour and not do
this. Flagman Murray contradicted
flatly the assertion of Conductor Adams
that he (Murray) had flagged and

Washington, Sept. 6. Administration
officials gasped yesterday, when they

Plan your Winter reading
today.

For your Boston newspaper
be sure to have the Daily and

Sunday Globe.
The Globe prints every day

as much reading matter as is
contained in the average
novel.

Its stories and special fea-

tures are equal to those
printed in the besi of the
magazines.

Arrange to have the Boston
Globe in your home every
day.

It is a library in itself.
Be sure to read tomorrow's

Boston Sunday Globe.
Advertise your Real Es-

tate in the Boston Sunday
Globe.

yesterday to prevent that provision
contained in the urgent deficiency bill
being knocked out on a point of order.
Republicans and Progressives fought
against it in vain.

learned of Gen. Huerta's impudent offer
brought to a stop at Wilson the first

to pay the expenses of Americans desir section of the White Mountain express
Flagman Murray testified that he hading to leave Mexico. The Mexican pres-

ident, in an announcement issued not had time to get out of sight of his
train at the Miller's crossing stop before
he was recalled by the whistle of his
engineer.

through his minister of foreign affairs,
declared that his feelings toward Amer-

icans are ao benevolent that he will fur-

nish special trains, if necessary, free of

Washington, Sept. 6. Senator New-lan- d

of Nevada, whose stand on the
tariff bill caused his Democratic col-

leagues some concern, said yesterday
though he as determined to make a fight
within party lines he would stand by
the bill as it reached the Senate for
rote.

The Senate leaders predicted that the
bill would go to vote late if
the Republican leaders consented to
limit the debate.

After a long discussion yesterday the
Senate Democratic caucus agreed on the
Income tax rates. The total tax on in-

comes which flhe caucus ha settled on

Several witnesses testified that ob
jects could not be seen more than 200
feet at the time.

charge, to help Americans out of Mexico.
He also declared that he would contrib J. P. MORGAN & CO. QUIT,

IGive Notice of Intention to End Connec
ute funds to pay the difference between
the steerage accommodations to be pro-
vided for Americans by the United

;n:::::nt:nn::n:uttuiuttttxttttion With New Haven.

W00DR0W NOT A "NICE" NAME.J. B. MOORE DECLARES
New York, Sept. 6. J. P. Morgan &

Co. served notice yesterday upon the
New Haven railroad of their intention
to end their connection as ftoeal agents

will be graded aa follows:
, Between $3,000 and $20,000,

cent.

States government and the first-clas- s

passages to which the American refu-
gees are accustomed.

Wlile the administration will pay no
attention officially, to this gibe from

1 per HE HAS NOT RESIGNED
DUBLIN FEARS .

TROUBLE AT
SUNDAY MEETING

of that road. The notice was made pub-
lic bv New Haven's executive commitHuerta, the effect which this insulting Brands as Unfounded Reports Circulated

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterday's Results.
At Philadelphia Boston C, Phil-adelph- ia

3. Batteries Collins,
Hall and Carrigan; Plank and
Scbang.

At Cleveland Cleveland 7, De-

troit 6. Batteries James, Bland --

ing and O'Neil; Wlillett, D&uss,
MeKee and Nornun.

At Chicago Chicago l.St. Louis
0. Batteries Cicotte and Schalk;
Taylor, Weil man and McAllister.

At Washington Washington 3,
New York 2 (first game). Bat-
teries Boeh ling, Johnson, Ain-smit- ti

and Henry; Sehultz and
(Joasett. Washington 1, New York
0 (second game). Batteries
Johnson, and Ainsmith; Ford and
and Sweeney.

Standing of the Clubs,
Won Lost Pet.

Philadelphia ...... 84 45 .651
Cleveland ........ 78 52 .600

Washington 72 58 .562

Chicago ..88 64 .615
Boston 65 62 .512
Detroit 67 72 .442
St. Louis 49 84 .309
New York ... 44 82 .349

$20,000 to $50,000, 2 per cent.
$50,000 to $75,000, 3 per cent.
$75,000 to $100,000, 4 per cent.
$100,000 to $250,000, 5 per cent.
$250,000. to $500,000, 6 per cent.
Above $500,000, 7 per cent.

tee. No reason was given for the with
drawal.

This committee authorized ite presi

offer Mill have in Mexico and other
Latin-America- n countries is not in the
least underestimated here. It is not
believed that Huerta expected to get
a rise out of the United States or anv

dent to install without stint safety ap-
pliances and signal apparatus to ensure

Big Demonstration Planned by Labor

Union Forces Members of Parlia-

ment to Speak.

Dublin, Sept. 8. More serious trouble
American citizens by his sneering offer, the ealety of the passenger.

I he .Morgan company committee rebut that it was intended merely as an
affirmed the resolution adopted after the

Women Vote Against Scheme to Call

Suburb After President Wilson.

Chicago, Sept. 6. The name "Wood-row- "

will not grace the map of the state,
of Illinois. Vomen of Villa Park and
Springroad, two suburban communities
twenty miles from Chicago, voted down
a proposition to unite the two suburbs
into a village bearing the first name of.
the president.

The official canvass yesterday showed
that "Woodrow" was defeated 139 to 76.
Ninety-tw- o women went to the polhj
and voted almost solidly against the
proposition.

"I am a great admirer of the presi-
dent," said Mrs. John R. ' Stevens of
Villa Park, "but Woodrow isn't a suit-
able name for a town. Woodrow makes
one think of a lumber yard. Villa Park
is a lot prettier. i

other play to the gallery in the effort to
humiliate the United fStates in the ryes Nestport wreck that all passenger is expected from the strikers over the

week-en- The Transport Workers'

as to His Departure from State
Department.

Mantoloking, N. .1., Sept. fl. John
Bassctt Moore, counsellor to the state
department, branded yesterday as whol-

ly unfounded the reports that lie was

taking an indefinite leave of absence and
would resign. "So far as anything I
have said or dono is concerned." Mr.
Moore said, "the reports spread about
yesterday, as to my taking indefinite
leave or resigning are wholly unfounded.
1 leased a house in Washington only last
week."

BANKERS ASSAIL
CURRENCY BILL

Wilson Hopeful of Its Passage Despite
Criticism Call Measure

equipment purchased by the company in
the future he of steel. ion has announced a demonstration

of the Mexican people ana Latin-Ame- n

cans generally.
This latest stroke, peculiarly charac for Sunday to take place in SackvilleTheodore N. Vail, president of the

American Telegraph & Telephone Co.,
wss elected a member of the executive

teristic of Latin-America- n diplomacy, is
street. Several labor members of Par

expected to make a great hit with theUnworkable. committee of the New York, New Ha liament are scheduled to speak at the
meeting.ven & Hartford railroad at a meeting

populace in Mexico City and to strength-
en further the conviction in the Mexican
mind that the national honor is being

Washington, Sept. 6. Indications of The harl of Aberdeen,' Lord Lieuuten- -
of the committee. ant of Ireland, has refused to order theably defended by Victnano Huerta and

public inquiry asked for by labor leadTO SPEND BIG SUM.that he is making the United States BANK LOSES $130,000. ers into the clubbing by the police dur
New Haven Asks Permission To Issue ing the recent riots until order has been

restored and pending the issue of legal TO BE AMBASSADOR TO SPAIN.
Bonds for $7,000,000. proceedings in the police courts. He in-

timates that the inquiry will be ordered
Inter.

Boston, Sept. 6. Two hundred new

come off second best in the diplomatic
exchanges between the two countries.

The reason for the boldly optimistic
tone of the Wilson administration with
regard to the Mexican situation was
disclosed here yesterday. It is the in-

tention of the administration to put the
very best face on everything with re-

spect to Mexico, for the present at least,

Defalcation Is Reported From National
Bank at Fort Worth, Tex.

Washington, Sept. fl. A defalcation
of $130.0)0 in the state national bank
of Fort Worth Texas, was Reported
yesterday to Thomas P. Kane, acting

steel tars and 75 Pacific type loco mo
The sailors and Firemen's union istives are included in the new equipment

that the New Haven railroad proposes urging its executive to aid the locked

Joseph E. Willard of Virginia Nomi-

nated by President Wilson.

Washington; Sept. 8. President Wil-
son yesterday afternoon nominated:

To be ambassador to Spain Joseph E.
Willard of Virginia.

To be minister to Honduras John
Ewing of Louisiana.

io purchase with part of the $7,000,000
that the road lias asked permission tocomptroller of the currency by National

as part of the policy of convincing Huer
out workmen financially. One line of
steamships between Liverpool and Dub-
lin has suspended its sailings because of
the strike.

raise bv bond issue, Boston counsel for
the road filed with the public service

Bank Kxaminer van .amit. lite short-
age will not affect the solvency of the
bank. .

The bank examiner reported flat the

trouble in the track of the administra-
tion currency bill continued to loom up
yesterday. While President Wilson is
telling callers he is certain of enact-
ment of a currency measure in the spe-
cial Bession, bankers representing the re-

cent conference in Chicago assailed the
bill before the banking and currency
committee and told the committee the
measure was not workable.

It became clear yesterday that the
Weeks resolution, directing the commit-
tee on banking to report a bill December
2, would be killed directly or side-

tracked, but at the same time the pros-
pects are as strong as ever that it .will
be many weeks before it will be possible
to drive a currency bill through the up-

per House.
Senators are preparing to leave Wash-

ington in large numbers as soon as the
tariff bill passes, and the expectation is
it will be well along toward November
before the banking and currency com-
mittee agrees on a bill. Many think a
majority of the committee never will
agree on a measure and that the sub-

ject will simply be referred to the Sen-
ate for consideration.

The Lord Mayor of Dublin issued ancommission yesterday detailed schedule

ta that he must eliminate himself from
Mexican internal affairs.

The administration chooses to regard
the second Gamboa note and certain
verbal statements . of Minister Gamboa

of the new equipment. appeal to the employers and men yes-
terday to get together and discuss thewhereabout of Vice President M. L

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterday's Results.
At Boston Philadelphia 1, Bos-

ton 0 (first game). Batteries
Seaton and Killifer; Quinn and
Whaling. Philadelphia 0, Boston
0 (second game). Batteries
Alexander and Dooin ; Rudolph
and Rariden.

At Chicago Cincinnati 0, Chi-

cago 4. Batteries Packard and
Clarke; Cheney, Lavender, Stack
end Bresnahan.

At New York New York 5,
Brooklyn 0. Batteries Demaree
and Meyers; Rucker and Fischer.

At Pittsburg Fittaburg 8, St.
Louis 3 (first game). Batteries
Cooper and Simon; Harmon and
Hildebrand. Pittsburg" 11, St.
Louis 3 (second game). Batter
ies OToole and Kelley; Perritt
and Roberts.

Cardinal 0'Connell.
trouble, urging that in the meantime aNO WOODEN CARS.Woods was unknown. Comptroller Kane

ordered that the facts be reported to
the tinted Mates attorney at Fort

definite truce be agreed upon. It is cer-

tain that something must be done if
industrial stagnation and general dis

Proposal That 20 Per Cent. Be RetiredWorth. The bank's surplus and profits
amounted to $2.12.000, according to the Each Year.

Boston, Sept. 8. Cardinal AVfilliam H.
O'Connell arrived in Boston on the
steamship Cleveland yesterday after a
four months tour of Europe. He was
met at the dock by a delegation of prom-
inent Catholic laymen. .

order are to be averted.

as conclusive pledges on behalf of Huer-
ta that he will not be a candidate for
the presidency. The administration in-

tends not only to assume that Huerta
has pledged himself, but to lose no op-

portunity of letting Huerta know that
he is regarded as having given such a
promise. Furthermore, it is the presi-
dent's purpose to sink ,into Huerta's

last report to the comptroller. The cap
Hal is $r00,000.

SOBER DAYS IN WASHINGTON.

Washington, Sept. 6. The abolition
of every wooden passenger coach in the
United States within five years will be
demanded in a bill now being drafted
by Representative A. G. Allen of Ohio,EVERY FAMILY $50 FOR "A Man Does Not Even Dare to Hic SPORTING NOTES.mind in every way possible that this

government will regard hira as guilty of GOVT. EXPENSES cough," Says a Red Nosed Visitor.

Washington, Sept. 6. Those bibulous- -

who framed the steel mail car provision
in the postoffice bill at the last session,
and by Representative Stevens of New

the grossest breach of laith jf he by any
manner or means manages to make him

DUTCH STEAMSHIP AFIRE. Standing of the Clubs. Mr. Kelly of Pennsylvania Tells What ly inclined persons who plan a "fling"
when on a visit to another city had bet-
ter remain away from the National Capi

Hampshire, chairman of the safety ap
pliance committee of the interstate com
mittee.

self a candidate for the presidency. The
purpose is to discourage Huerta from
trying to gain an elective term in the

Will Happen if Extravagance
Continues. The Allen-Steven- s bill, which will be

tol or revise their plan of diversion. It
developed yesterday that all the fines
recorded in police court for violation of
the new excise law are being applied to

BeaU Becker, the one time Boston
National, is making good in Philadelphia.
He was an excellent player in Boston ami.
is proving his true worth to the Quak-
er City aggregation.

Davy Jones, the one time star player
with the. Chicago and Detroit American
clubs, is looked upon as one of the lead-- !

ing hitters in tiie American association.'
In fact, he has been ever since he joineif
their ranks. At present the Jones per-- "

son is hitting for. around .3.W. .

Tommy Connolly, the Amcruan leajn
umpire, reiterated what he said rarlier
in the reason about Georpp l)aK-- s of

Washington, Sept. 6. Representative

Won Lost Pet.
New York ....... 86 42 .672

Philadelphia 75 40 .620
Chicago 71 57 .582

Pittsburg .......... 69 59 .539
Boston 54 69 .439

Brooklyn 54 72 .429
Cincinnati ....... 65 78 .414
St. Louis 48 87 .340

offered for passage at the present ses-
sion if possible, will compel every rail-
road in the country to retire 20 per cent.

presidency by showing hira that the
United States is unalterably opposed to
him and will proclaim him as a de-

faulter on his pledges if he tries it.
The president has indicated that he

expects the elections to be held next

Kelly of I'ennsvlvania, attacking eon

Cargo of Jan Van Nassau Damaged but
Passengers Safe Ashore.

Ponta Delgada, Azores, Sept. 6. The
new Dutch steamship Jan Van Nassau,
Capt. Van dcr Kste, from Amsterdam
for Paramaribo, and New York, has
put in here with fire on board.

The cargo is badly damaged, but the
crew and passengers are safe.

the payment of pensions for members of
gressional extravagance, yesterdav, de of its wooden passenger coaches a year, the police and fire departments of theclared every family in the United States
would lie paving $.0 to the support of

beginning on January 1, 1U14. It' will
provide a corps of investigators work-
ing under the supervision of the inter

District of Columbia. As a result, the
activity of the police litis occasioned
pleased comment W certain enthusiasts

month as planned. It was learned yes-
terday, however, that the administration
will really not be in the least surprised
if elections are not held. It is proposed,

tnc government next year.

TWO KILLED AT JACKSON.
state commerce commission to see that
the provisions of the measures are car-
ried out.

and bitter objurgation by others. "It's
come to a pass now where a man doesn't
dare even to hiccough in public," said aThree Also Hurt As Auto Crashes Into The bill will not applv to Pullman man, with a red nose, as he lett the city

however, to assume that they will be
held until the contrary fact is demon-
strated with the purpose of exerting a
sort of moral pressure upon Huerta to

cars alone, but to every car that carriesFence in Race.

Jackson, Mise., Sept. 6. Harry Endi passengers, from a combination baggage
hall yesterday. Since Julyl, when the
law became effective, the pension fund
has been swelled by $0,000 and the. pros-
pects are that all pensions to the fatn- -

carry out his announced plan. and smoking car to the finest type of
the Pullman sleeper.

oott and Mary Sarata, a
Much interest was shown yesterday jnmm "Jhe railroads, said Representative lies of members of both branches of thespectator, were killed, and three persons

injured when Endicott's automobile
crashed off the race track through the100 MILLIONS

m mm fe. m mmmm u

official circles in the announcement that
former Ambassador Zanacona is coming
to the United States, supposedly as the

the Tigers. After the season had been
a few weeks old Connolly said that
Dauss was the best recruit .pitcher in
the Anieriein league. Pauss lias im-

proved and is regarded as reliable as
any pitcher Detroit ever retained.

Some talk has arisen of the inten-
tion of converting Kdgar Willett from
a piUh'.r to an outheliier. WTJlctt ha
been the leading Ti(;er pit-he- r all ten-
don and this move would be foolish until
he reached that staze when lie became
ineffective. Wrllett ia an excellent hit-
ter.

F.wthall candidates for the Lafayette'
lootball eleven have reported to iorac- -

service will be paid promptly hereafter.
They have been in arrears.

Stevens, "will of course have a fair
hearing. - They may be unable to get a
sufficient number of steel coaches toa muN i n comply with the proposed time stipu

fence yesterday.
Endicott was driving a 100 horse pow

er car preparatory to giving an exhibi
tion race

Bandits At Work.

Columbia, S. C, Sept. 6. Four bani1m lated in the measure. In that case the
bill provides that certain trains where

personal representative ol Huerta.
It is stated here that there will be

nothing for him to do in Washington
unless he chooses to reopen the discus-
sions regarding acceptance of the presi-
dent's demands upon Huerta, as com-
municated by John Lind.

dits are reported to have held up, ViotA he was turning a sharp curve a
tire burst and caused his machine to

the risk is greatest shall be equipped
with steel cars first." nd robbed a paymaster of $16,000 at

swerve from its course. the power plant being constructed at
Parr Shoal, 2'2 miles north of here. Hloorl tire. Thev are assembling at PoconuB. & M. BUYS 1,000 CARS.

Severely Burned. in tn ins and will not return to Fas- -'hounds have been sent to the seene from Moi
I ton, Pa, until Sept. l..BALDWIN ESTATE $36,000,000. the state penitentiary here.Large Increase in Road's Rolling Stoc- k-Boothbay Harbor, Me., Sept. 8. Rev.

Wonderfully Great" Samuel Tierce Merrill, for several yearsAdministrators (180,000
Deliveries to Begin in November.

Boston, Sept. 6. Contracts have beensecretary of the Rochester Theological
Are Awarded
Each.CIGARETTES EL F seminary, was severely burned yester-

day while attempting to extinguish a
fire that damaged his. summer home at That giddy feeling

'awarded br the Boston & Maine rail-
road for 1,000 new freight car. Of
these cars fiOO are to be of the typ
known as "box cars," with steel unde
frames, and are to be constructed b

Squirrel island. 1 hile his 78 years
make the burns dangerous, it is thought indicates liver and stomach trouble.
he will recover.

ss3$$$ the Keith Car & Manufacturing Co. De-

liveries will begin early in November
and will continue until the order isCotton Drops Two Dollars.

New York, Sept. 8. The announce.
I he other 600 are of the tvpe knownment that the Senate caucus agreed to

tax cotton futures caused such an out

Schenck'a Mandrake Pills afford quick
relief and permanent results follow steady
treatment with them. 75 years specific for
liver and stomach, sick headache and jaun-
dice. Wholly vegetable sbsol ntely harm-

lesssold every where, 25c. per box from

your dealer or by mail on receipt of price.

Dr. J. II. SCHENCK & SON,
Philadelphia.

to the builders as "gondola"' for gen- -

Los Angelei, Cal., Sept. 6. As far as
the courtj are concerned, finis was writ-
ten yesterday upon the history of the
estate of "Lucky" Baldwin, the famous
turfman, built up from a race track
"shoestring." The huge land holdings,
which were d when the
turfman died five years ago. now have
a value of more than $3(1,000,000, and
for their work in successful administra-
tion the court awarded the executors,
Henry A. Unruh, brother of Baldwin's
first wife, and Attorney Bradner W.
Lee, fees of $180,000 each. Unruh and
Lee fixed the fees themselves. If they
had not, the court said, each would have
been awarded $250,000. The heirs are
Baldwin's two daughters, Mm Clara
Baldwin Stocker end Mrs. Anita Bald-
win McClauehrey. The.-- two share the

burst of selling orders in the cotton em! service cars. These are to be fur
market as hss rarely been witnessed nished by the Pressed Steel Car Co.

Thev are all steel in construction andsince the Sully days. Trices were driven
off $2 a bale. will be delivered from the latter part

of November until the completion of
the contract.

BASE BALL
'

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

Italian Athletic Club

The box ears will be of 31 ton capac
-- cTRi ity, while the gondola cars, which are

used mostly for the transportation of. - r irv ,v r m

MU.S, coal and similar material, will be of 50
ton capacity. The contracts for these
new freight ears were subject to com-

petitive bidding. JUST RECEIVestate, which has been held nearly in-

tact, despite the onslaught of numer-
ous litigant and claimants after Bald-
win's death.

vs. AUTOMOBILE IN T PLUNGE.The most notable litigation was that
which occurred over the claim of Beat

Woman Killed Man Is Badly Injured inrice Anita Baldwin of Brookline for an
equal share in the estate with the ac-

knowledged daughters. The trial of the Drop.
Afthland, N. II., Sept. 6. --Miss Alicecase, begun in 1010, dragged along M. Lewis of Providence wsa instantlythrough more than two years, and end-

ed with judgment against the claim killed and O. T. Williams of Providence
was seriously injured here yesterdayant.

I East Ryegate
The East Ryegate team is composed of well-know- n players

rwho can put up the right brand of baseball. They claim a 2 to 1

.victory from Barre A. C. last Saturday. See what the I. A. C.

.will do to them. Joe Weafer was never in better form. Worth
the money to see him work.

Game called at 3 p. m.

when their motor car went over a f0- -

a new stock of
Clothes Wringers
Washing Machines
Clothes Reels
Ironing Boards and Sad Irons

Come in and Get Our Prices.

The N. D. PHELPS CO. jEEE

foot embankment near a sharp turn in
S0NDER RACE CALLED OFF. the road.

No Breeze Germans Were Leading for NO LIVES LOST.

RIGHT FROM OUR SHOP.

That describes the quality of our work
and the quality of our material. Both
are 'Right."

Barre Electric Co.
This the News Reaching Raleigh From

the First Time.

Merlehead, Sept. 6. Soft airs caused
the international sonder races to be Hatteras.

Raleigh. X. C, Sept. 6. No lives wereADMISSION 25c LADIES FREE called off yesterday alter the course
had been two-third- s covered. The Ger Irwt on (Vracoke IsUnd in Wednesday's

first 135 North Main St, Wedlock Block, storm, according to advices reaching hereItalian Boys' Band in Attendance
LA, C. Field Berlin Street

man boats were leading for the
time. Telephone 98-- W. from Hatteras yesterday afternoon.


